
Pen Drive

Flash drive will save every 
information and picture to your 

computer

On the bottom of pen 
can take picture and 
send to flshdrive by 

“Save your chance Save your time Try to use pen drive” 
Write same information is too boring ?
You want to take picture but you don’t have camera ?
You forgot your flashdrive ? forgot pen ? 
forgot camera? but....if we mix it together ? 

In the nib of pen have senser that can send 
whatever that you write in to flashdrive



If you wear protective UV clothes 

you do not need to use sun block.

These clothes protect against 

UVA UVB UVC.

These clothes do not need to be 

washed because they have auto-

matic washing.

UV clothes coat the skin in 

chemical to protect from UV.

Clothes have a life of �� years to 

protect against UV.

UV Protecting Clothes

East to usy , Easy to maintain
    and Worths for money

 COST 4,000 BAHT

















Purpose Pocket

Easy to take,can use 
everyage everygender

Wireless Save Power Easy to use

So,here we have th epurpose Pocket.What is Purpose 
Pocket? Purpose pocket is the new technology that will 
show hologram everything.If you want to Vdo call with a 
person on the other side of the world.You just have to 
press the button. The pocket can scan the body from the 
other side and you just talk.It makes distance Just a 
distance.So we have all-purpose pocket.What amke this 
product different is you can take this pocket anywhere.
In an otherway you can put imformation in the pocket,And 
you can show eachother the outdoors.You can put every 
type of information in it.One of the key product’s of the 
future i s all-purpose pocket.Perhaps you would like to 
consider our product it’s not hard to make decision to buy 
it. Make an impression with purpose pocket buy all-purpose 
application to connect with the world.

Arphawan Lochaya (sarakoh) no.10 class M.3/2 



cellCONTACT GPS
“JUST SEE YOU CAN KNOW”

  The contact GPS is used like ‘gps’  
but it is interesting more.                    
This product make for everyone 
that want to know something in 
another people. Detective can                  
use it to follow the climinal. You can 
know where someone is, You can 
see what they see so there are 
many bene�ts. You can use it to 
follow the people and know what 
they do. 
  

  Firstly, you have to put the cell        
into the water of someone whose you 
want to know that what they do and 
what they see.
  Secondly, you have to wait until they 
drink the cell which is melt and you 
have to wear the contact lens.
  Lastly, if you wear the contact lens, 
you can see what they do, you can 
see what they see and you can know 
where they are

HOW TO USE ?

cell

ABOUT SELL

This product will sell in 
online and the technology 
shops. This product’s price             
is 10,000 bath.  

contact lens

winny m.3/2 no.17
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